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Abstract
High-frequency surface-wave radar (HFSWR) has been successfully applied for moving
target detection and remote sensing of ocean surface dynamic parameters for decades.
Compared with conventional instruments such as buoys, anemometers, and microwave
radars, HFSWR can be employed to an all-weather and all-time surveillance far beyond
the visible horizon. Moreover, based on agility and maneuverability, shipborne HFSWR
can not only enhance the survivability in complex ocean environment but also enlarge the
detection distance on open sea, which will gradually become a popular deployment
situation. In this chapter, ocean surface cross sections for shipborne HFSWR with linear
platform motion and sway motion are derived theoretically. Then, the methods for ocean
surface wind direction, wind field, and current extraction are presented. The computer
simulations and experimental results of the real data are given to verify the detection
accuracy and the distance limit of the abovementioned methods.
Keywords: shipborne HFSWR (high-frequency surface-wave radar), ocean surface cross
section, ocean surface wind field, ocean surface current
1. Introduction
High-frequency surface-wave radar (HFSWR) has been widely applied to early warning for
decades, including the detection of airborne targets and surface targets. Its vertically polarized
electromagnetic wave (3–30 MHz) follows the curvature of the Earth along the air-water
interface and has a very low propagation loss on the ocean surface. In addition to early
warning uses, HFSWR provides a unique ocean surface dynamics parameters remote-sensing
© 2018 The Author(s). Licensee IntechOpen. This chapter is distributed under the terms of the Creative
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capability based on the Doppler spectrum characteristics of the sea echo backscattered from
the ocean surface. Compared with conventional instruments such as buoys, anemometers, and
line-of-sight radar, HFSWR can provide an all-time, all-weather, and cost-effective surveillance
far beyond the visible horizon.
HFSWR can be classified into onshore and shipborne cases based on the platform where it is
employed. Besides the advantages of onshore HFSWR, shipborne case has the agility and
maneuverability, which can not only enhance the survivability in complex ocean environment
but also enlarge the detection distance on open sea. Thus, ocean remote sensing with ship-
borne HFSWR is expected to receive increasing attentions.
The main objective of this chapter is to reveal the potential and experimental results of remote
sensing of ocean surface wind field and current with shipborne HFSWR, which is organized into
four sections. Section 1 describes the concept of operation for shipborne HFSWR, the general
characteristics and nominal capabilities of such systems, as well as their potential roles in early
warning uses and ocean remote-sensing applications. Section 2 represents the first- and second-
order ocean surface cross sections derived for an omnidirectional receiving sensor in monostatic
shipborne HFSWR, where the essential characteristics of the sea echo backscattered from the
ocean surface are shown. Understanding the characteristics of sea echo is essential for further
theoretical and experimental investigation in remote-sensing applications. Section 3 discusses the
potential of remote sensing of ocean surface wind field with shipborne HFSWR. The wind field
of the region covered by radar can be measured using a single receiving antenna, which is more
beneficial for shipborne platform with limited deck space. Experimental results verify the detec-
tion accuracy and distance limit of the presented method. Section 4 discusses the feasibility of
ocean surface current inversion in shipborne HFSWR.
2. Ocean surface cross sections for shipborne HFSWR
To investigate the potential of ocean remote sensing with shipborne HFSWR, ocean surface
cross sections, which incorporates abundant ocean dynamic parameter information such as
wind direction and speed, ocean surface current, and wave spectrum parameters, should be
first studied. In this section, we discuss the first- and second-order ocean surface cross sections
in shipborne HFSWR with a uniform linear motion [1, 2]. Moreover, we explore the effects of
the radar platform motion and sea-state parameters on Doppler spectrum and present that the
spreading characteristic of the first-order Doppler spectra can be utilized to resolve the wind
direction ambiguity problem. Following this research, we develop the corresponding cross
sections in shipborne HFSWR with both uniform linear motion and sway motion [3]. Further-
more, the effects of sway motion on Doppler spectra are discussed in detail.
2.1. First-order ocean surface cross section
2.1.1. First-order radar cross-section model
For a shipborne source, a small displacement from the origin, ρ
!
v
, is caused by the forward
movement of the platform at a constant speed, as shown in Figure 1, ρ1 and ρ2 denote the
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planar distances. Then, by analogy to the derivations in [4], the first-order cross section for
shipborne HFSWR with a uniform linear motion is derived [1]
σ ωdð Þ ¼ 2
6π2k40
X
m¼1
S 2mk
!
0
 
δ ωd þm
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
2gk0
q
 2k0v cosf
 
(1)
where ωd is the Doppler frequency, k0 is the wavenumber of the transmitting signal, m ¼ 1
corresponds to the receding and approaching waves, respectively, S ð Þ is the directional wave
height spectrum, δ ð Þ is the Dirac delta function, g is the gravitational acceleration, v is the
speed of shipborne platform, S ð Þ can be represented as a product of a P-M spectrum [5] and
a modified cardioid directional factor G ð Þ [6]. The directional factor is shown in Figure 2,
where θ is the incident direction of echo and α∗ is the wind direction. When the shipborne
platform is stationary (i.e., v ¼ 0), it is readily checked that the results in Eq. (1) can be reduced
onshore case.
2.1.2. Experimental and simulated results
2.1.2.1. Experimental result
The fundamental data-collecting experiment was conducted on the Yellow Sea of China [7], the
radar carrier frequency f 0 ¼ 5:283 MHz, α
∗
≈ 90 ∘ , the range resolution Δρ ¼ 5 km, v ¼ 10 knots.
The simulated result with Gaussian noise and experimental result are, respectively, displayed in
Figure 3a and b.
The simulated result with Gaussian noise in Figure 3a indicates that the platform motion
results in the spreading sea clutter spectrum, whose theoretical width is indicated by the
long-dashed lines. Such a simulated spreading spectrum is confirmed by the experimental
result in Figure 3b with the similar overall shape.
Figure 1. Geometry of the first-order scatter with platform-forward movement.
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2.1.2.2. Simulated results
Effects of the wind direction on the first-order cross section are displayed. Simulation param-
eters include f 0 ¼ 5:283MHz, Δρ ¼ 5 km, and α
∗
¼ 45 ∘ , 315 ∘ . Simulation results of shipborne
HFSWR for v ¼ 10 knots and onshore HFSWR for v ¼ 0 knots are shown in Figure 4.
For onshore case, the results show that the wind direction ambiguity exists, where the first-
order echo has the same characteristics for different wind directions. Moreover, the first-order
Bragg peaks simultaneously contain the sea clutter returns from different directions. Studies
on wind direction extraction have to be conducted based on the receiving array or the compact
antenna system in Coastal Ocean Dynamics Applications Radar (CODAR) system, where the
problem of wind direction ambiguity is still unavoidable.
For shipborne case, however, the simulated cross sections show that the ratios of the spreading
first-order Bragg lines vary with the wind directions, which demonstrates that shipborne
HFSWR has the potential of wind direction extraction. Meanwhile, the wind directions of the
whole sea area covered by radar may be obtained based on the spreading mechanism of the
Reference direction
Wind direction
Incident direction of clutter
Platform motion direction
α*
θ
Figure 2. Wind distribution in relation to radar beam direction.
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Figure 3. First-order ocean surface cross sections: (a) simulated result and (b) experimental result.
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first-order spectrum. Thus, compared with onshore method, it should be more easily realized in
wind direction extraction by the use of a single receiving sensor instead of the receiving array.
2.2. Second-order ocean surface cross section
By analogy to the derivation in [8], the second-order cross section for shipborne HFSWR with a
uniform linear motion is derived as the summation of the hydrodynamic and electromagnetic
components.
2.2.1. Hydrodynamic component
The hydrodynamic component can be directly obtained by replacing the first-order ocean
wave spectrum S K
!
;ω
 
in Eq. (1) with the second-order spectrum S2 K
!
;ω
 
, which can be
finally given by [2]
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Figure 4. First-order cross section for (a) shipborne case with α∗ ¼ 45 ∘ . (b) Shipborne case with α∗ ¼ 315 ∘ . (c) Onshore
case with α∗ ¼ 45 ∘ . (d) Onshore case with α∗ ¼ 315 ∘ .
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ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
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K
!
1 þ K
!
2 ¼K
!
ω1 þ ω2 ¼ ω
S K
!
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 
S K
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ΓHj j2dK
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1dω1, and ΓH denotes the hydrody-
namic coupling coefficient. K1 and θK
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1
are the magnitude and direction of the wave vector K
!
1,
respectively. K
!
2 is a wave vector with a magnitude of K2. The frequencies ω1 and ω2 are related
to K
!
1 and K
!
2, respectively.
2.2.2. Electromagnetic component
The second-order field equation in the time domain can be thus obtained by [2]
E2 tð Þ ≈  jη0ΔlΔρI0k20
F2 ρ0;ω0
 
2πρ0
 3=2 ejk0Δρ

X
K
!
1
X
K
!
2
ffiffiffi
K
p
ΓEMPK
!
1
P
K
!
2
ejπ=4ejKρ0 ejvtK cosfSinc
Δρ
2
K  2k0ð Þ
  (3)
where η0 is the intrinsic impedance, I0 is the peak current for a dipole with length Δl,
k0 ¼ ω0=c, ω0 is the radian frequency, ρ0 ¼ c t τ0=2ð Þ=2, Δρ ¼ cτ0=2, c is the speed of light,
and τ0 is the length of the pulse. Sinc ð Þ denotes the sinc function. PK!1 and PK!2 are random
variables corresponding to the wave vectors K
!
1 and K
!
2, respectively. K
!¼ K!1 þ K
!
2, F ð Þ is the
Sommerfeld attenuation function, and ΓEM is the electromagnetic coupling coefficient.
The autocorrelation function with respect to the time shift τ is given by
R τð Þ ¼ E2 tþ τð ÞE∗2 tð Þ
	 
  Ar=2η0 (4)
where ð Þ∗ and h i are the complex conjugate and statistical average, Ar ¼ λ20Gr=4π, Gr is the
antenna gain, and λ0 is the wavelength.
Then, Eq. (4) can be finally simplified as
R τð Þ ¼ λ
2
0
4π
Gr
2η0
η20Δl
2Δρ2I20k
4
0F
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 
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A Fourier transform of Eq. (5) yields the power density spectrum. Then, the second-order
ocean surface cross section can be calculated by normalizing the power density spectrum per
unit area, which is simplified by [2]
2σ2 ωdð Þ ¼ 26pi2k40
X
m1¼1
X
m2¼1
ð
K1
ð
θ
K
!
1
ΓEMj j2S m1K
!
1
 
S m2K
!
2
 
δ ωd  2k0v cosfþm1
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
gK1
p þm2 ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffigK2
p 
K1dK1dθK
!
1
(6)
2.2.3. Total second-order ocean surface cross section
Apart from the coupling coefficients, the hydrodynamic and electromagnetic cross sections in
Eqs. (2) and (6) are identical. Thus, the total second-order ocean surface cross section in
shipborne HFSWR can be written as [2]
σ2 ωdð Þ ¼ 26pi2k40
X
m1¼1
X
m2¼1
ð
K1
ð
θ
K
!
1
Γj j2S m1K
!
1
 
S m2K
!
2
 
δ ωd  2k0v cosfþm1
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
gK1
p þm2 ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffigK2
p 
K1dK1dθK
!
1
(7)
where the total coupling coefficient Γ ¼ ΓH þ ΓEM.
2.2.4. Simulation results
2.2.4.1. Simulated cross sections for different platform speeds
Simulation parameters: f 0 ¼ 5:283MHz, α∗ ¼ 90 ∘ , and wind speed U ¼ 15 knots. From
Figure 5a, the Bragg peaks are located at f B,M ¼ 0:2344Hz, and the
ffiffiffi
2
p
f B,M peaks (the
harmonic peaks) and 23=4f B,M peaks (the electromagnetic “corner reflector” peaks) are also
visible. From Eqs. (1) and (7), sea echoes at different incident directions correspond to different
Doppler frequencies because an angle f exists between echo incident direction and the direc-
tion of the platform-forward movement. That is, the radar Doppler spectra are spread, as
Figure 5. Simulated cross sections for (a) onshore case and (b) shipborne case with v ¼ 10 knots.
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shown in Figure 5b. The dashed lines denote the theoretical spreading domains of the first-
order sea clutter Doppler spectrum.
2.2.4.2. Simulated cross sections for different radar frequencies
Simulation parameters: U ¼ 15 knots, v ¼ 10 knots, and α∗ ¼ 90 ∘ . From Figure 6, the spread-
ing domain increases and the energies of the second-order spectra increase with the increasing
radar frequency. This shows that a high radar frequency may be negative for moving target
detection and remote sensing.
2.2.4.3. Simulated cross sections for different wind speeds
Simulations parameters: α∗ ¼ 90 ∘ , v ¼ 10 knots, and f 0 ¼ 5:283MHz. Simulation results show
that the energies of the first- and second-order spectra increase as the wind speed increases, as
Figure 6. Simulated cross sections for (a) f 0 ¼ 5:283 MHz and (b) f 0 ¼ 8 MHz.
Figure 7. Simulated cross sections for (a) U ¼ 12 knots and (b) U ¼ 15 knots.
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shown in Figure 7. The first- and second-order spectra may be overlapped when the wind
speed is high, which may be unfavorable for remote sensing of ocean surface wind direction
and speed. This is because the wind direction is extracted from the ratio of the positive and
negative Bragg energies, and the wind speed relates to the energies of the second-order
backscatter echo.
2.2.4.4. Simulated cross sections for different wind directions
Simulation parameters: U ¼ 15 knots, v ¼ 10 knots, and f 0 ¼ 5:283MHz. From Figure 8, it is
apparent that the spreading first-order Bragg lines vary with wind direction. However, the
Bragg line energies may be contaminated by the second-order contributions. Thus, the high sea
state may influence wind direction extraction from the spreading Bragg lines in shipborne
HFSWR.
2.3. Ocean surface cross sections for shipborne HFSWR with sway motion
In practice, the shipborne platform exists six-degree-of-freedom (DOF) motion due to the
interaction between the platform and the complicated ocean environment. In this subsection,
following the research in the previous subsection, we derive corresponding cross sections
which incorporate both the uniform linear motion and the sway motion [3].
2.3.1. First-order cross section
For a shipborne source in Figure 9, the small displacement δρ
!
from the origin is induced by the
uniform linear motion ρ
!
v ¼ vtbρv and the sway motion δρ!0 ¼ a sin ωpt
 bρp. Following the
above-mentioned research, the first-order cross section can be written as [3]
Figure 8. Simulated cross sections for (a) α∗ ¼ 45 ∘ and (b) α∗ ¼ 315 ∘ .
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(8)
where ωp and a are the sway frequency and amplitude related to sea state, respectively. bρp is
the unit vector of δρ
!
0, Jn ð Þ represents the nth order Bessel function, and θK is the direction of
the wave vector K
!
.
2.3.2. Second-order cross section
Similar to the derivation in Section 2.2, the second-order cross section for this new shipborne
platform motion model can be derived as [3]
σ2 ωdð Þ ¼ 2
6pi2k40
X
m1¼1
X
m2¼1
ð
K1
ð
θ
K
!
1
Γj j2S m1K
!
1
 
S m2K
!
2
 
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ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
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ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
gK1
p
þm2
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
gK2
p
 2k0v cosf nωp
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þδ ωd þm1
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gK1
p
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ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
gK2
p
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K1dK1dθK
!
1
(9)
2.3.3. Simulation results
For convenience, the sea echo Doppler spectral cross section is decomposed as the sum of the
first- and second-order scattering terms
Figure 9. First-order scatter geometry in shipborne HFSWR with sway motion.
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σ ωdð Þ ¼ σ1 ωdð Þ þ σ2 ωdð Þ (10)
It can be inferred from Eq. (10) that the derived cross sections could be reduced to the existing
results. Specifically, in the case of no uniform linear motion (i.e., v ¼ 0), it is readily checked
that the derived expressions are consistent with Walsh’s results for an antenna on a floating
platform [4, 8]. For the platform without sway motion (i.e., a ¼ 0), Eq. (10) agrees well with
Xie’s results [1, 2]. For a ¼ 0 and v ¼ 0, it is possible to reduce the derived results to the well-
known cross sections derived by Barrick [5, 9] or Walsh [10] for onshore monostatic HF radar.
This means that the derived cross section can be reasonably regarded as Xie’s results in
shipborne HFSWR are modulated by sway motion, or Walsh’s results in HF radar on a floating
platform are spread due to a uniform linear motion.
2.3.3.1. Cross sections for different platform speeds
Simulation parameters: f 0 ¼ 5:283MHz, α
∗ ¼ 90 ∘ , and U ¼ 15 knots. In Figure 10, A and A0
indicate the Doppler frequencies of sea echo with f ¼ 0, whereas B and B0 represent the Doppler
frequencies of sea echo with f ¼ pi. For a given radar-operating frequency in Eq. (10), it is evident
that the broadening region of the first-order sea echo is proportional to v. Because such Doppler
spreading can potentially mask the target echo of interest, a significant challenge in shipborne
HFSWR is the detection of moving targets whose Doppler frequencies appear in the spreading
region. When the platform moves at a high speed, the first-order sea echo spectrum will overlap.
To avoid the effect of Doppler overlap on wind direction extraction with shipborne HFSWR, the
platform speed should be limited by a theoretical maximum value vmax ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
gλ0= 4pið Þ
p
. Addition-
ally, it can be inferred that additional spectra induced by sway motion will repeatedly emerge and
be located with uniform spacing of sway frequency, as shown in Figure 10.
2.3.3.2. Cross sections for different wind directions
Simulation parameters: f 0 ¼ 5:283MHz,U ¼ 15 knots, and v ¼ 10 knots. From Figure 11, there
exists obvious envelop distortion in the Doppler spectrum, which is indicated by the circles.
Under this condition, the positive and negative Bragg line energies are contaminated by the
second-order contributions [2], and the “corner reflector” peaks in the positive Doppler
Figure 10. Simulated cross sections for (a) v ¼ 4 knots and (b) v ¼ 10 knots.
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spectrum are also masked by these sway-induced contributions. In remote-sensing applica-
tions, the sea echoes scattered from the ocean surface could be interpreted to extract the wave
height spectrum, as well as to estimate the surface current and wind field. Therefore, the
envelop distortions in the Doppler spectra may degrade the performance of ocean remote
sensing. Specifically, this would be detrimental to the wind direction extraction from the ratio
of the positive and negative Bragg line energies in shipborne HFSWR.
3. Remote sensing of ocean surface wind field with shipborne HFSWR
In this section, the potential of remote sensing of ocean surface wind direction and speed with
shipborne HFSWR are presented [11, 12], respectively. Based on the spreading mechanism of
the first-order Bragg lines, the unambiguous wind direction is extracted by the use of a single
receiving sensor. Due to this single-side system consisting of a transmitter and a receiving
sensor, it can be realized more easily and with less system cost, and it is more suitable for a
shipborne platform with limited deck space.
3.1. Space: time distributions of first-order sea echo
From Eq. (1), it can be inferred that the locations of positive and negative Bragg lines are
determined by the angle f, which is consistent with the space-time distribution of the first-
order sea clutter [7]
f d ¼ f dp cosf f B (11)
where f d ¼ ωd=2pi, f dp ¼ 2v=λ, f B ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
g=piλ
p
is the first-order Bragg frequency in monostatic
onshore HFSWR. Different Doppler frequencies in Bragg region correspond to the sea echoes
from different incident directions and vice versa; therefore, the first-order Doppler spectrum is
Figure 11. Simulated cross sections for different wind directions. (a) α∗ ¼ 45 ∘ and (b) α∗ ¼ 315 ∘ .
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spread due to the forward movement of the platform. Then, the spreading domains of the first-
order Doppler spectrum should be
f B  2v=λ;f B þ 2v=λ
 
, f B  2v=λ; f B þ 2v=λ
 
(12)
Taking the differential of f d in Eq. (11), the Doppler frequency resolution Δf d can be expressed
as a function of the azimuth resolution Δf, which can be expressed as
Δf d ¼ f dp sinf  Δf (13)
Analogously to Doppler beam sharpening (DBS), the azimuth resolution can be obtained by
Δf ¼ Δf d= f dp sinf
 
forf 6¼ 0 (14)
Generally, HFSWR can provide a very high-frequency resolution with long coherent integra-
tion time (CIT). Therefore, the shipborne HFSWR may provide a higher transverse resolution
than onshore HFSWR with a huge antenna array aperture.
3.2. Wind direction extraction in shipborne HFSWR
3.2.1. Mathematical model
For onshore HFSWR, wind directions are sensitive to the ratio of energies of positive and
negative Bragg peaks, which can be used to measure the wind direction [13]. To extract the
wind direction with shipborne HFSWR, analogously to onshore HFSWR case, the ratio R of
the positive and negative Bragg lines energies, Bþ and B, is defined by
R ¼ 10  log 10 B
þ=Bð Þ (15)
where B
þ
B ¼
σ ωdð Þ
σ ωdð Þ
¼ G θþpiα
∗ð Þ
G θα∗ð Þ . The application prerequisite of Eq. (15) is that the two spreading
domains of the first-order Doppler spectrum in Eq. (12) are not overlapped, which means the
maximum permitted speed of shipborne platform vmax ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
gλ= 4pið Þ
p
.
Together with the modified cardioid directional factor in Eq. (1), the abovementioned ratio can
be finally simplified as
R ¼ 10 log 10
ξþ 1 ξð Þ sin 4 θα
∗
2
 
ξþ 1 ξð Þ cos 4 θα
∗
2
 
 !
(16)
where ξ ¼ 0:004 is the strength ratio of upwind returns to downwind returns. For the conve-
nience of description of Eq. (16), we can define y as
y ¼ sin 2
θ α∗
2
 
(17)
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Therefore, once y is calculated from Eq. (16), possible wind directions can be deduced by
α
∗
p ¼ θ 2arcsin
ffiffiffi
y
p 
(18)
where  sign indicates the wind direction ambiguity.
3.2.2. Method for resolving wind direction ambiguity
For a fully developed sea area, wind directions are generally considered to be spatially uni-
form or slow-varying over adjacent ocean patch. That means the differences of wind directions
in adjacent ocean patches should be zero or near zero. Figure 12a describes four adjacent ocean
patches with corresponding incident directions. For ocean patch A with the incident direction
fA, the energies of positive and negative Bragg lines can be derived, as shown in Figure 12b.
Then, two possible wind directions α∗A1 and α
∗
A2 can be calculated by Eq. (18). Similarly, the
possible wind directions α∗B1 and α
∗
B2 for ocean patch B can also be derived. We define
Δαij ¼ α∗Bi  α∗Aj

 i; j ¼ 1; 2ð Þ (19)
The value of α∗Bi that minimizes Δαij is considered as the real wind direction of ocean patch B.
Therefore, the wind directions of the whole ocean area covered by radar can be measured by
sequentially applying this method.
3.2.3. Simulation and discussion
3.2.3.1. Simulation for wind direction extraction
Simulation parameters:f 0 ¼ 5:283MHz, v ¼ 10 knots. Consider that the input wind direction
α
∗ slowly increasing from 135 ∘ to 180 ∘ is given for simulation. Due to the directional ambigu-
ity, it is difficult to determine the unique wind direction from the two possible solutions with a
single incident direction f as shown in Figure 13a. However, the problem of wind direction
Figure 12. (a) Possible wind directions of four spatially adjacent ocean patches A, B, C, and D. (b) Doppler spectrum.
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ambiguity can be effectively removed by comparing the possible results of adjacent sea cells, as
shown in Figure 13b, where the circles denote the slow-varying wind directions for simula-
tion. Simulation results visually illustrate the process of removing the directional ambiguity,
and the good agreement between the derived wind direction and the simulation parameter
shows the potential of unambiguity wind direction extraction with shipborne HFSWR.
3.2.3.2. Discussions of basic applications in shipborne HFSWR
In experiment, the effects of the coverage region shift due to platform motion, the real sailing
conditions (fluctuations of platform speed and course) during CIT, and the external Gaussian
noise on the wind direction extraction should be studied.
3.2.3.2.1. Effect of covered region shift due to platform motion
In order to investigate the effect of covered region shift, the ratio Rshift is defined as
Rshift ¼
Δr
ΔR
(20)
where Δr ¼ vT is the covered region shift during CIT T, ΔR ¼ Δf  ρ is the transverse resolu-
tion, Δf is the azimuth resolution in Eq. (14), and ρ is the radar detection range.
Then, Eq. (20) can be rewritten as
Rshift ¼
2v2T2 sinf
λρ
≤
2v2T2
λρ
(21)
Reviewing the typical radar parameters in [7]: f 0 ¼ 5:283MHz, v ¼ 10 knots, ρ ¼ 100 km, and
T ¼ 150 s, Rshift < 0:21 can be obtained. That means Δr is nearly one-fifth of ΔR during T. In
addition, wind directions are considered to be uniform or slow-varying within adjacent ocean
patches. As mentioned earlier, we consider that the covered region shift during T would not
significantly influence the presented method.
Figure 13. (a) Possible wind directions. (b) Determination of unique wind direction.
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3.2.3.2.2. Effect of real sailing conditions
In order to explore the effect of real sailing conditions, the sailing data [7] are exploited to
derive the synthetic Doppler spectra. For comparison, then, the ideal Doppler spectra also are
derived. The simulation parameters are f 0 ¼ 5:283MHz, v ¼ 10 knots, α∗ ¼ 90 ∘ , and
U ¼ 25 knots.
A comparison of the ideal and synthetic spectra shows that the spreading regions of the latter
are slightly more obvious, as shown in Figure 14. Although slight fluctuation exists in the
speed and course, no apparent differences are found between the ideal and synthetic spectra
except for the margin. In experiment, accordingly, the middle regions of the spreading spectra
(e.g., f∈ 30 ∘ ; 150 ∘½ ) should be exploited to measure the wind direction.
3.2.3.2.3. Effect of external Gaussian noise
To examine the performance of the proposed method in externally noise-limited environment,
time series of the backscattered electric field is provided as follows:
Enð Þ1 f; tð Þ ¼ M 
X
K
!
,ω
P
K
! ,ω
ffiffiffi
K
p
ejωtej ρþvt cosfð ÞKΔρsinc K  2k0ð ÞΔρ=2
 
(22)
where M is a constant, P
K
! ,ω is Fourier coefficients of ocean surface components, K and ω are
the wavenumber and radian angular frequency, respectively, Δρ is the range resolution, and
Sinc ð Þ is the sinc function.
The spreading spectra with the Gaussian noise can be derived by a periodogram method
[14, 15]. The simulated spectra from 150 s time series are shown in Figure 15, where
f 0 ¼ 5:283MHz, ρ ¼ 100 km, v ¼ 5:07m=s, Δρ ¼ 5 km, and α∗ slowly increasing from 0 ∘ in
the stern to 45 ∘ at the prow of shipborne platform. It is obvious that the noise floors decrease
with the increasing signal-to-noise ratio (SNR). That means a high SNR can improve the
performance of the wind direction estimation.
Figure 14. Ideal and the synthetic spreading Doppler spectra.
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3.2.3.2.4. Effect of comprehensive factors
Together with the real sailing speed and heading data, the influence of external noise is shown
in Figure 16. The performance is estimated via 100 independent Monte Carlo simulations for
each SNR, where the simulation parameters are the same as those in Figure 15. It is apparent
that the error of the wind direction estimation gradually decreases with the increasing SNR.
There is no obvious deviation between the two error curves. Therefore, external Gaussian
noise is the major factor affecting the performance of the wind direction estimation.
3.2.4. Experimental results
Shipborne HFSWR data were collected for moving target detection on 26 September 2016, in
Taiwan Strait, China, by the Harbin Institute of Technology with a carrier frequency of
Figure 15. Simulated spreading spectra with Gaussian noise: (a) SNR = 10 dB and (b) SNR = 20 dB.
Figure 16. Wind direction error caused by external Gaussian noise and comprehensive factors.
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6.45 MHz. Due to the directional ambiguity problem, partial data collected by shipborne
HFSWR sailing along the coast with a suitable speed can be exploited to validate the proposed
method.
In this experiment, the data collected by a single antenna during CIT from 08:47:37 to 08:49:46
were used for wind direction extraction. The average speed of the platform is 4.67 m/s. The CIT
is 129 s and the number of pulse during CIT is 512. The signal bandwidth is 50 kHz. The
detection limit and azimuth are 120 km and 53.4–151.1 north, respectively. It should be noted
that an integral shift method is used to alleviate the effect of ocean surface current.
The radar-measured wind direction results are shown in Figure 17. Forecast data supported by
the FUJIAN MARINE FORECASTS (FJMF) are exploited to preliminarily validate the perfor-
mance of the presented method because of the lacking of in situ data. A comparison of
Figures 17 and 18 shows that the radar-measured results agree well with the local wind
direction forecasts over the same period. Given the data-observed time, Figure 18a is consid-
ered as the reference of the real wind field. That is, “real” wind directions are slow-varying
from 27.5 to 10.6 northeast, and “real” wind speeds are slow-varying from 13.8 to 8 m/s in
the detection region form north to south. A histogram of radar-measured wind direction
results is shown in Figure 19. Only samples whose sampling number is greater than 10 are
exploited to verify the performance of the wind direction measurement; 55.42% of the radar-
measured results are located in the range of the “real” wind direction. The percentage can
achieve 90.07% if the “real” wind direction range is extended to 0.6–37.5 northeast. Mean-
while, the average value and the root-mean-square error (RMSE) of the radar-measured results
are 14.56 northeast and 9.85, respectively.
Figure 17. Wind direction map derived by shipborne HFSWR. Dot: Shipborne radar. Arrow: Ship course.
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3.3. Wind field extraction in shipborne HFSWR
In Section 3.2, we proposed a method for extracting the unambiguous wind direction with an
empirical spreading parameter value of 2. In view of [16, 17], the spreading parameter depends
on the wind speed, which may be variable in the experiment. The optimum value for the
spreading parameter should be estimated from the shipborne HFSWR experiment data itself.
In this section, a method for simultaneously deriving the unambiguous wind direction and the
unique spreading parameter will be presented. Then, a relationship between the wind speed
and the spreading parameter will be developed by the drag coefficient. Therefore, the wind
field can be measured by sequentially using the presented method.
Figure 18. Wind field map at (a) 8:00 and (b) 11:00 on September 26, 2016. Dot: Shipborne radar.
Figure 19. Histogram of derived wind directions for the degree interval of 3 each.
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3.3.1. Method for deriving unambiguous wind direction
Assuming that the spreading parameter s is a variable argument, analogously to Section 3.2.2,
Eq. (15) can be rewritten as
R ¼ 10 log 10 ξþ 1 ξð Þy
s
ξþ 1 ξð Þ 1 yð Þs
 
(23)
where
y ¼ sin 2 θ α
∗
2
 
(24)
Therefore, the possible wind directions can be deduced by
α∗p ¼ θ 2arcsin
ffiffiffi
y
p 
(25)
where α∗p varies with s, the  sign indicates the ambiguity of wind direction.
For each incident direction of sea echoes, analogously to Section 3.2.3, the derived wind
directions for different spreading parameters can be determined by Eq. (25), as shown in
Figure 20a. Obviously, the intersection of these two curves should be the unique solution for
the wind direction and the spreading parameter. Figure 20b shows a two-solution case, and
then the sea echo at the third incident direction from the adjacent cell will be necessary to
determine the unique solution.
3.3.2. Method for calculating wind speed
A relationship between s and the wind speed U is developed by a momentum transfer factor μ,
which can be written as [18]
Figure 20. Relationship between the wind direction and the spreading parameter. (a) One-solution case. (b) Two-solution
case.
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s ¼
0:2 μ 0:1
 1
μ > 0:1
2 μ < 0:1
(
(26)
where μ ¼ CDð Þ
1=2 4π=gλð Þ1=2U=κ, κ ¼ 0:4 is von Karman’s constant and CD is a drag coeffi-
cient proposed by Wu [19]
CD ¼ 0:8þ 0:065Uð Þ  10
3 (27)
Substituting Eq. (27) into Eq. (26) and using the Cardano formula, we have
s ¼
0:2 Uκ
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
4π
gλCD
q
 0:1
 1
U > U∗
2 U < U∗
8<
: (28)
where U∗ is related to the radar frequency.
When U > U∗, using the Cardano formula, we can derive the one-to-one correspondence
relationship between U and s. Therefore, s can be considered as an indicator of U.
3.3.3. Simulation results
Simulation parameters: f 0 ¼ 5:283MHz, v ¼ 10 knots, the true wind direction and speed are
α∗T ¼ 90
∘ and UT ¼ 25 knots, respectively. The true spreading parameter is sT ≈ 2:1 calculated
by Eq. (28).
The relationship between the derived wind directions α∗ and s is shown in Figure 21a. The
solid curve indicates α∗ versus s for the incident direction of f1 ¼ 100
∘ , while the dashed curve
represents the situation of the incident direction of f2 ¼ 110
∘ . The intersection of these two
curves determines a solution for α∗ and s. Therefore, the extracted wind direction and the
Figure 21. Deriving wind field. (a) Determination of α∗E and sE. (b) Determination of U.
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spreading parameter are α∗E ≈ 90:02
∘ and sE ¼ 2:10, respectively. The corresponding wind
speed is UE ≈ 24:98 knots calculated by Eq. (28), as shown in Figure 21b.
3.3.4. Experimental results
The experimental data and the “real”wind field have been described in Section 3.2.4. Figure 22
intuitively shows the radar-measured wind field distribution. From Figure 22, the majority of
wind directions are north-northeast and north. Meanwhile, wind speeds gradually decrease
and wind directions are slow-varying from north-northeast to north in the detection region
from north to south. Therefore, the radar-measured results are in good agreement with the
local wind field forecast.
Experimental results in Sections 3.2.4 and 3.3.4 show that the wind direction and field estima-
tion in shipborne HFSWR have derived very encouraging results. However, there are some
“bad points” that appear over the edge of the detection area, as shown in Figures 17 and 22,
where a larger deviation exists. This may be because the effect of directional ambiguity is not
totally eliminated due to the complex coastline structures. In addition, the ocean surface
current, six oscillating motions of shipborne platform, and swell may be have negative effects
on the wind direction and field estimations. Note that the method for wind field estimation is
Figure 22. Wind direction map derived by shipborne HFSWR. The wind direction map is displayed with a range
resolution interval each. Dot: Shipborne radar. Arrow: Ship course.
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presented for a fully developed sea area and the wind speed inversion is conducted out only
under the condition of U > U∗. Otherwise, the second-order spectra or other methods should
be introduced. These are the subjects of ongoing investigations.
4. Remote sensing of ocean surface current with shipborne HFSWR
HFSWR system has been widely deployed for remote sensing of ocean surface current. With
the development of signal-processing technology of HFSWR, shipborne HFSWR has gradually
become a more potential deployment situation with its agility and maneuverability. Some
experimental results and theoretical analyses have been conducted to explore the feasibility of
remote sensing of ocean surface current in shipborne HFSWR [20–23]. In the previous works,
however, the hull itself is either stationary or moving at a low speed without considering a
high-speed case and effects of six DOFs motion on radar Doppler spectra. In this section, the
potential of remote sensing of ocean surface radial current with shipborne HFSWR is
presented [24]. Moreover, a stream function method is introduced to obtain current vector
field using an improved music signal classification (MUSIC) algorithm and unitary transfor-
mation technique [25].
4.1. Remote sensing of ocean surface radial current
4.1.1. Received signal model
The shipborne platform exists six-DOF motion besides the forward movement owing to the
effect of the complex ocean environment, which will introduce the superposed amplitude and
phase modulations to the backscatter echoes [23], as shown in Figure 23. Considering antenna
pattern, external noise, forward movement, and six-DOF motion, the time domain model of
the received echo signal of the sea surface can be expressed as [25]
Figure 23. Diagram of six-DOF motion of shipborne platform.
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x R; tð Þ ¼
X
r, s
σ Rr;θs; tð Þa tð Þg θs; tð Þp θs; tð Þ þ e tð Þ (29)
where σ Rr;θs; tð Þ is the first-order radar cross section of ocean surface, Rr and θs are the
detection range and azimuth, respectively, a tð Þ and p θs; tð Þ are the amplitude and phase of the
array steering vector, respectively, g θs; tð Þ is the receiving antenna pattern, and e tð Þ is the
background noise.
4.1.2. Effect of six-DOF motion on ocean surface radial current estimation
In the previous section, a single antenna is used to estimate the directions of arrival (DOA) of
sea echoes. In this case, however, the effects of ocean surface current are not considered. In
order to estimate ocean surface radical current accurately, an antenna array with a high-
resolution technique is necessary. Theoretical analyses [26] and experimental results [27] have
demonstrated that MUSIC algorithm can achieve a good azimuthal resolution in ocean surface
current estimation with short aperture. In this section, therefore, the MUSIC algorithm is
employed to derive DOA.
From Section 2.1, the first-order Doppler spectra are spread due to the forward movement of
shipborne HFSWR, and the spreading region increases with the increasing speed of the plat-
form. That means the Bragg energies have been distributed into more peaks, and the spreading
peaks exhibit many more Doppler sampling points which can be exploited to estimate DOA.
From Figure 24a, the sampling points increase with the increasing platform speed. However,
the performance of radial current estimation decreases. In particular, a higher RMSE appears
when the ship is still, which may be because of lacking of sampling points. Meanwhile, the
radial current RMSE is really high when the ship moves at a high speed, which may be caused
by a low SNR. Therefore, the relationship between the RMSE and the platform speed would be
a significant reference for the real sailing speed.
Figure 24. (a) Measurement errors of different platform speeds. (b) Effects of six-DOF motion.
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From Figure 24b, the radial current RMSEs increase with the increasing amplitude of rotation
(pitch, roll, and yaw) and sway. In particular, the surge has no severe influence on the mea-
surement performance, which may be because the surge is generally in the direction of the
platform-forward movement. Additionally, yaw plays the most important effect on the radial
current estimation. Simulation results show the feasibility of remote sensing of ocean surface
radial current in shipborne HFSWR. In addition, the performance of the current estimation is
sensitive to the variation of amplitude of six-DOF motion besides surge, rather than the
forward movement of the platform.
4.2. Remote sensing of ocean surface current vector field
4.2.1. Method for current vector measurement using RVSR-MUSIC
From Section 4.1, the estimate accuracy of DOA algorithm has significant influence on the
performance of ocean surface current measurement. In order to take advantage of the limited
radar data to improve the estimate accuracy of DOA, a real-valued MUSIC algorithm based on
sparse-representing technique (RVSR-MUSIC) has been presented [25]. Once RVSR-MUSIC
has been exploited to estimate DOA, the sea clutter spectra of shipborne HFSWR can be
extracted with high resolution, and the Doppler frequency shift and the corresponding azi-
muth can be derived. Then, the radial velocity bV r of ocean surface current at azimuth bf can be
expressed as
bV r ¼ λ
2
bf d ∓ ffiffiffiffiffigpiλq  2v cos bf
λ
0@ 1A (30)
where λ is the radiation wavelength, bf d is the Doppler frequency shift, g is the gravitational
acceleration, and bf is the corresponding azimuth.
As shown in Figure 25, the radial velocity of ocean surface current Vr x; yð Þ in azimuth f can be
written as [25]
Vr x; yð Þ ¼
xu x; yð Þ þ yw x; yð Þffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
x2 þ y2
p (31)
According to the introduction of stream function in [28], we have [25]
V x; yð Þ ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
u2 x; yð Þ þ w2 x; yð Þ
q
(32)
γ x; yð Þ ¼
tan 1 w x; yð Þ=u x; yð Þ½  , if u x; yð Þ ≥ 0
piþ tan 1 w x; yð Þ=u x; yð Þ½ , else
(
(33)
where V x; yð Þ and γ x; yð Þ are the amplitude and the direction of ocean surface current vector
V
!
x; yð Þ, respectively.
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4.2.2. Simulation results
Simulations are conducted under these conditions: the number of the receiving antenna is
M ¼ 7, the space between antennas is d ¼ λ=2, the radar-operating frequency f 0 ¼ 7:5MHz,
the radar modulation period Tr ¼ 0:5 s, and the platform speed v ¼ 10m=s [25]. We assume a
uniform ocean surface current field with a velocity of 0.5 m/s. Three different methods includ-
ing spatial smoothing MUSIC (SS-MUSIC), complex-valued SR-MUSIC (CVSR-MUSIC), and
RVSR-MUSIC are exploited to estimate ocean surface radial current by 50 independent Monte
Carlo trials, as shown in Figure 26. It is obvious that RVSR-MUSIC is the most efficient
algorithm for ocean surface radial current estimation.
Figure 27 shows the amplitude errors of the uniform current field using RVSR-MUSIC algo-
rithm for radial current measurements and the second-order stream function for surface
current vector measurements. It is apparent that a majority of amplitude errors are within
0.1 m/s. Simulation results demonstrate that the remote sensing of ocean surface current field
using a single shipborne HFSWR is feasible. RVSR-MUSIC algorithm obtains the best estima-
tion performance compared with other algorithms.
Figure 25. Geometrical relation between 2D surface current vector and radial current.
Figure 26. Performance estimation of ocean surface current. (a) Radial current profile. (b) RMSE of radial current versus SNR.
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Analyses of the simulation results show that the presented method here has derived very
encouraging results. However, the effects of practical conditions in shipborne HFSWR should
be considered. First, when HFSWR is mounted on a ship, the iron body distorts the electro-
magnetic field severely, which will lower azimuth resolution. Second, the nonideal motions
will introduce a superposed amplitude and phase modulation to the backscatter echoes. Third,
although RVSR-MUSIC algorithm can increase estimation accuracy and reduce the computa-
tional cost, unitary transformation is based on a centro-symmetrical array (CSA), which will
severely limit the applications. In addition, the prerequisite of this method is that two-
dimensional (2D) ocean surface current field is horizontally nondivergent (or incompressible).
These are the subjects of ongoing investigations.
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